
WEATHER FORKCAST for Kansas:
JAXS.a put ticrsolf In the sunny M

south with the Incident at Olathe fita what cooler In the southeastern part
this mo.-nln- of the state.
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SILENT MASKED MOB HANGS PRETTY TYPIST BEAUTY
DENIES

ARRESTED
SHE LURED

IN BLACKMAIL
MEN, TOOK

PLOT
MONEY

HENRY FORD MAY STATE COMPELS FIRE BOARD IF

MURDERER OF AGED COUPLE HOLDS UP BOSS COME TO KANSAS ARBITRATION IN IT DOESN'T DO

TO POLE IN OLATHE TODAY F0RS200;000 FOR DEMOCRATS TRANSIT STRIKE AS ITIS"T0LD"
FIRST LYNCHING Stage All Set for Half Million to Real Row Over Laundry Situa-

tion
Come to Town in Autos; Over-

power
IN Proves To Be Member of Black-

mailing
Detroit Automobile Manufac-
turerIN TEN YEARS

Sheriff Carroll. STATE OF KANSAS Syndicate. Scheduled for Campaign. Quit Friday. at State House.

Mediation Board Simply "Takes
Bull by Horns."

Welfare Commission Will En-

force Recommendations.
Millionaire Offers His Services

to President Wilson.
Makes Bounds of Cafes With

Congenial Employer.
Batter Down Jail Doors and

Drag Out Prisoner.

The lynching of Bert Dudley at
Olathe, Kan., early today is the first
that has occurred in' Kansas in ten
years. Only once in the past decade
has it been necessary to call out the

. o i j. ml)

Mrm. Edward Donah ne, arrested In Chicago aa alleged blackmailer.
Mrs. Edward Donahue, arrested in Chicago as a member of a (rang of

blackmailers who have taken many thousands of dollars from wealthy men
who have permitted themselves to be found in compromising positions with
beautiful members of the gang, denies that she has taken part in the
gang's operations. The blackmailers operated in exclusive social circles,
and at their coming trial revelations of a most sensational character are
expected.

EXPOSE SCANDAL

DETERMINED TO QUELL RIOTING

Police Frustrated Against Vio-

lent A'ight Attacks.

Enlist 10,000 Women Pickets to

Boycott Street Cars.

New York, Sept. 21. Arbitration of
the citv's transit strike, now in its
third week, will be enforced by the
state board of arbitration and media-
tion, it was announced here today by
TVf .T. Ree-an- a member of the board.
Hearings will be held beginning Mon
day, and both sides will be directed to
present testimony.

New York, Sept. 21. New York's
protracted traction strike situation
approached a crisis today. The last
day which labor leaders have allotted in
the officials of the traction companies
to accept the proposals of Mayor
Mitchel for further negotiations was
ushered In with increasing violence
and with no sign of wavering by either
side.

Unless their demands are met, union
organizers are prepared to call to-

morrow for the greatest walkout in
the history of the city a sympathetic
strike of five hundred thousand union
workers.

President Shonts of the Interboro
announced today that the position of
the company "will not be altered un-
der any circumstances." Organizer
Fitzgerald declared that "unless the
carmen's grievances are adjusted a
general strike will certainly be called
Friday."

Running Battle 'With Police.
Crowds of strikers and sympathiz-

ers are growing more hard to handle
as the crisis in the situation draws
near. Fite hundred strikers and their
sympathizers engaged in a running
battle with the police in Central park
west last night, in the worst outbreak
since the strike began. A police cap-
tain was knocked unconscious and an
aged woman seriously hurt.

The police department today united
with the district attorney's office and
the magistrate's courts in a deter-
mined effort to stamp out rioting.
Long term sentences have been threat-
ened and more than a score now face
terms from five to twenty yeans. Sam-
uel Gompers, president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, has not come

(Conttnued on Pare Two.)

BEWAREOFG. 0. P.!

Bryan Chivalrously Warns Democrat
Women of Party Trickery.

Rock Springs. Wyo., Sept. 21.
"William J. B'yan, former secretary of
state, started today on his second
day's tour of Wyoming in support of
President Wilson and the Democrat
ticket, w'th the program calling for a
number of speeches.

Mr. Bryan, speaking here laat
night, appealed for the of
President Wilson on tne grounu mai
President Wilson had kept the United
states out t.t war with Europe and
Mexico. Mr. Bryan declared the Re-

publican party had been "unscrupu-
lous in its methods concerning votes
for women in suffrage states." He
warned the Democratic women to be-

ware of ' Republican trickery."

TOPEKA JITNEYS THERE

Five Motor Busses to Hutchinson for
Reno Fair.

Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 21. Five
motor buBses, from Topeka, used there
as litney cars, were brought to Hutch-
inson overland to ply between the
business district and the fair grounds
this week. The owner's intention was
to put them into service for a five cent
fare, on a regular schedule on Main
street.

When it came to the matter of get-
ting a license they were up against it
unless they agreed to charge a 10 cent
fare, instead of five cent. The street
railway company and the local Jitney
men put up a complaint against the
competition, and the Topeka bus own-
ers finally ahd to agree to the 10 cent
charge in order to get a license.

BATTLE FOR A "TANK"

Crippled Land Dreadnaught Between
tierman-Britis- h Lines.

London, Sept. 21. One of the new
British "tanks" toppled on its side in
the Bouleaux wood, northwest of
Combles, has become a prize for
which German and British detach-
ments are engaged in spirited fight
ing,

The Germans are attempting to cap- - i

ture the new monster to learn the se-- j

crets of its construction, planning to
build "tanks" of their own. The Brit- -

'

ish have repelled every German at- -
tack.

The disabled "tank" lies midway
between German ana isritisn lines.

Formerly Lived in Wisconsin.
Greet. Bay, Sept. 21. Henry Muller

and his wife." for whose murder Bert

BIG TALENT IS GIVEN KANSANS

Ham Lewis and Yiee President
Marshall on List.

Champ Clark, Glenn and Other
Well Known Men.

Henry Ford, Detroit millionaire eu- -
tomobile manufacturer and candidate
for the Republican presidential nom
ination in Chicago in June, may come
to Kansas for the Democrats. That
was the announcement today by Hu
bert Lardner, chairman P the Demo-
crat state committee. It - claimed
that Ford has offered his services to
the Democrat national committee and
may be sent to this state.

Ford's name was presented to the
Republican national convention m
June. In fact. Ford held a tentatively
instructed delegation from Michigan.
Thesvs delegates voted for Ford on the
first ballot.

Since the national conventions, the
peace ship promoter and flivver man-
ufacturer, has swung to President
Wilson. During a recent visit in Chi-
cago, Chairman Lardner was assured
b national committee representatives
that Ford would be in the fight for
President Wilson and that ne would
be sent to Kansas to speak.

National Committee's Offer.
"The national committee will give

us everything they have to offer,"
said the enthusiastic Democrat state
chairman. "We will have every big
man working under direction of the
national committee and expect to
keep things moving until after the
the election."

As evidence that he will really offer
(Continued on Page Two- -

LAST WITHJJMAHA

Champs Make Their Final Ap-

pearance Here Today.

Only Three More Days of
Baseball This Season.

Today's Linc-V- p.

Omaha. Topeka.
Thompson, eff Latlirop, rf
I retail. 2b Engle, or
Forsythe, rt (Goodwill. 2b
Miller, lb DeFate, 3b
Krueger, c Devore, If.
Marshall, 3b Agler, lb
Ktldiiff. ss Monroe, c
Smith, If Undimore, ss
OToole, p Dashner, p

The Omaha champions played their
final game of the season with the Sav- -

thls nernoon at Savage park.
xney leave ior 01. jue wnere

they wind up the season, having only
three more days to play before the
final curtain.

Tomorrow the Sioux City Indians
come here for the last act. Tomorrow
will be ladies' day.

dr, bMlTonTtand
Court Kaom Cwwrflea for Testimony

in Stevens Murder Trial.

lola, Sept. 21. The trial of Ruby
Stevens for the murder of Clifford
Kistler, who she alleges ruined her
life, was resumed today with the court

: room crowded to capacity.
The state resumed its case this

morning by introducing further evi-
dence as to the death of Kistner and
the arrest of Miss Stevens. Dr. T. C.
Biddle, superintendent of the Topeka
State hospital, and an alienist, also
will testify.

The state, according to counsel, will
charge premeditated murder, while
attorneys for the defense announced
a defense of emotional insanity based
on a groundwork of unwritten law.

WON'T DISCUSS MOB

Governor Capper to Return to To-pe- ka

and Investigate Lynching.

Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 21. Gov-
ernor Capper, here at the State fair
today, said he did not care to discuss
the lynching, at Olathe early today.
He will return to Topeka this after-
noon and make an investigation at
once, he said.

"I may have something to say about
this after 1 have investigated," the
governor said.

MOTOR TRAIN OFBANK

Among Fourteen Injured Was E. K.
Klock of Pittsburg, Kan.

Mankato, Minn., Sept. 21. An in-

vestigation was started today by Chi-
cago Great Western and county offi-
cials Into the wreck late yesterday
when a westbound gasoline motor car
on the Great Western plunged over a
fifteen foot embankment and iniured

"PLAYING POLITICS" IS RETORT

Laundry Board Says McBride
. Is Not Sincere.

Trouble Started Over Minimum
Wage and Hours.

There is new war at the state house
today. Unless the ' laundry board
adopts the recommendations of the
state welfare commission the board
will be discharged. Unless the welfare
commission approves the recommen-
dations as made by the laundry board,
the commission can prepare for trou-
ble and the board members will "talk.
Both sides have refused to budge.

Members of the welfare commis-
sion and laundry board are seriously

earnest concerning their troubles.Paul McHride. state labor commission-er and chairman of the welfare com-
mission, declares he will discharge theuujiu unci appoint anotner in its place
unless the board's recommendationsare changed. Members of the laundry
board charge the welfare commissionwith playing politics and refuse toback up.

Trouble started when the laundryboard refused to report approval of aminimum wage and recommended amaximum hour provision with holes init. The laundry board says the recom-
mendation meets conditions and de-
mands. M.Bride is confident the re-port is a subterfuge and an effort tosidestep. Definite action in the con-troversy is being delayed because ofthe sudden sickness of Mrs. Kmminaming, or Kansas City, a member ofthe board.

Appoint 5few Board."The commission cannot approvethe report of the board in the form Itwas submitted." declared McBride to-day "For that reason it was sentback with a request that it be amend-ed. I don't know what the board willdo. I was in hopes something reason-able would be offered. But If theboard won't act there is Just one thingto do adjourn the board and appointa i:ew one."
Three laundrymen U. G. Balderson,Dodge City: JE. V. Johnson, Wichita,and C. H. Mathews, Topeka aremembers of the board. Mrs. C JEvans, Topeka; Mrs. M. J. McSpadden

and Mrs. Kmma Harding. Kansas Cityrepresent the women, while Mrs. L. L.
Corbin, Lawrence, represents the inno-cent public. A majority of the mem-
bers voted for the recommendation assent to McBride and the welfare com-
mission.

"Politics" Is Charge-No- w
it is charged that an effort isbeing made to play politics and toforce a reconsideration of the report.

i iiey are playing politics and wewon't stand it," declared E V. John- -
son of Wichita. "We don't intend tochange our report and we have thebacking of the state association in ourstand. I don't know what will be done.The commission is trying to get a re-
consideration thru a member of theboard and the whole thing haschanged from business to politics. We
will light to the finish."

Work of the board was delayed to-
day when Mrs. Harding became sud-
denly sick at the National hotel. Sheexpected to he able to attend late af-
ternoon sessions when the board will
seek to take final action regarding the
McBride recommendation.

BANKERS PLEAD GUILTY

Confess to l alslfylng Statement Made
for Comptroller.

Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. 21. P. A.
Ball, cashier, and A. S. Dowd, assist-
ant cashier, of the defunct American
National bank of this city, pleaded
guilty in the federal court today to
falsification of reports to the comp-
troller of the currency of the bank's
condition. Conspiracy and embezzle-
ment charges against them are still to
be heard.

T. W. M. Boone, the president, also
was indicted on similar charges. A
Jury for the Joint trial of the thrw
was obtained late yesterday and tes-
timony was to have started this morn-
ing. The trial of Mr. Boone is con-
tinuing.

TOO MANY ESCAPING

Greater Prison Restrictions To Be
Remedy 35 Get Away in N. Y.

Albany, Sept. 21.' The many recent
escapes from state prisens prompted
Supt. James M. Carter of the prison
department today to notify all wardens
that greater s must be
placed upon inmates.

Figures accompanying the warning
show that since Superintendent Carter
took office last March, thirty-fiv- e con-
victs have escaped, twenty of whom
are still at large. Sixteen of the es-
capes have been from Auburn prison
and ten from Sing Sing.

DOUBLE HEADED P16 HAS

NOTHING ON BLUE RACER

Hartford City, Ind., Sept. 21.
Ben Nottingham, living four miles
northeast of here, who won re-
nown as exhibitor of the two head-
ed pig at the last fall festival, is
now exhibiting a two headed blue
racer snake which he recently
killed. The heads are located at
either end of the reptile.

PUTS DETECTIVES AFTER HER

She Fails to Get the Money and
Is Arrested.

Blaekmail Files Confiscated;
Victims Breath Easier.

Chicago, Sept. 21. Many promi
nent Chicago men and women arc
breathing: easier today following the
confiscation of a card index case used
by the blackmailers, some of whom
are supposed to be under arrest here.

"At least twenty names were listed
and opposite each was a note of "some
misconduct which the syndicate hopei
to use for extortion," said a detective
today, "all those listed were of promi-enc- e

financially and socially here, but
the names will not be given out," he
said.

Evidence of the syndicate's opera-
tions continues to pile up. A wealthy
machinery manufacturer is known to
have become infatuated with a woman
in a cafe. As the romance waned, the
woman told him she was ill and sug-
gested he send her to the mountains
and give her $100,000.

Would Tell His Wife.
"If you do not see the justice of

this perhaps your wife will," she
wrote him in answer to objections. He
had the woman shadowed in New
Ycrk and forced her to sign a state-
ment that she had lied and absolving
him from further payments.

Another woman hired out as a
stenographer and after several rounds
of cafes demanded $200,000 but she
did not get it when a detective ex-
posed her game.

Continue Blackmail Conference.
Washington. Sept. 21. Conferences

of federal agents who have been in-

vestigating the blackmailing
syndicate were continued at the de-
partment of justice today.

.The. department practically has de- -.

cided to institute its first campaign
of prosecution against the alleged
blackmailers of Mrs. Regina S. Klip-p- er

of Philadelphia, in the federal
court in New York city.

The defendants in the case probably
will be removed to New York immedi-
ately for trial which is expected to
begin in a month. The casees of the
other alleged blackmailers are . ex-
pected to also be presse T for early

WEATHER IS IDEAL

Warm Comfortable Hays and Cool
Refreshing Jfights.

Hourly temperature readings fur
nished by the weather bureau:

7 o'clock 55 11 o'clock 73
8 o'ciock 5912 o'clock 76
9 o'clock 66 1 o'clock 76

10 o'clock 70 2 o'clock 77
Temperatures today averaged 2 de

grees below normal. 'ne wina is
blowing at the rate of eignt miles an
hour from the west. The moon rises
tonight at 1:32 o'clock.

Cool weather returned last night
after the mercury reached 91 degrees
Wednesday afternoon. The high read
ing yesterday occurred at 3:30 o clocK
and between that time and 6 o'clock
this morning a drop of 38 degrees was
recorded. The minimum, 53 degrees,
is 4 degrees below normal.

Warm weather was general over the
state yesterday with a cool night last
night and only a few scattered show-
ers. No change in the weather pro-
gram is due' tomorrow except in the
southeastern portion of the state,
where slightly lower temperatures are
expected. The forecast calls for fair
weather tonight and Friday.

The mercury here this morning rose
(Continued on Page Two.)

ROYALTY BITES DUST

Earl Feversham Falls leading Koyal
Rifle Corps In Battle.

London, Sept. 21. Lieutenant Colo-
nel Earl Feversham as killed in ac
tion on September 15, while leading
his battalion, according to the York
shire Herald today.

Ear Feversham, who was 37 years
old, an Oxford graduate' and a large
land owner, commanded the Twenty- -
first battalion of the King s Koyal
Rifle Corns, which he raised. He was
a member of parliament from 1906 to
1915, having previously rrom lsuz to
1905 been assistant private secretary
to the first lord of the admiralty. He
married Lady Marjorie Greville, eld-
est daughter of the fifth earl of War-
wick. He leaves two sons and a
daughter.

ELEVEN HIKERS DESERT

Weary on Long March, XJ. S. Soldiers
Board Box Car, and Are Arrested.

Austin. Tex., Sept. 21. Eleven en-

listed men of the Twelfth provisional
division, tiring of the hike from San
Antonio to Austin, deserted the col-

umn at Hunter and came to this city
on a freight train, arriving last night.
They were- - arrested by recruiting of-

ficers here and placed in JaiL
During the night one of the soldiers

became ill and was removed to a hos--
j pltal The others were sent back to

National Guard to protect a prisoner,
According to state records that the

last previous lynching occurred in
Jackson county in 1902, when a man
named Sanderson was hanged by a
mob at Holton. Sanderson killed a
girl when he shot at his sweetheart
who had refused to marry him. The
sweetheart was uninjured. He escaped
arrest but was later captured on the
Pottawatomie Indian reservation,
brought back to Holton that night
and hanged from a bridge south, of
the town.

Fred Alexander, a negro, suspected
of the murder of Miss Pearl. Forbes,
was burned at the stake in Leaven-
worth by a mob in 1901. He had been
identified as the man who had at-
tempted to attack many Leavenworth
young women. He was dragged
iron the county jail late in the after-
noon and the father of the murdered
girl chained the negro to the stake
and lighted the fire with his own
hands. Eight thousand persons wit-
nessed the burning.

The records show that other
lynchings occurred at Fort Scott and
Sharon, Springs as well as the activi-
ties of he "vigilance committees"
when the state was young.

Nat Oliphant, alleged murderer of
A, T. Rodgers, at Topeka was lynched
on the night of June 5, 1889. How
many more have been lynched, than
the records show, cannot be estimated,
but early accounts of the activities of
the "vigilantes" in the state indicate
that there probably have been more.

The lynching at Topeka stirred the
entire state. More than 15,000 persons,
many of them women, witnessed the
work of the Topeka mob, which was
carried out on Kansas avenue in the
glare of a street light.

Just the day before the lynching in
Topeka, June 4, 1889, Pat Cleary was
hanged to a bridge at Lincoln, Kan.
by a mob, according to newspaper ac.
counts in the library. Cleary was con
victed of the murder of Jesse Turner
on January 3. 1888. He tried to escape
from jail and was shot before being
hanged.

Other accounts at the State Histor-
ical society show that in 1883 three
men were hanged from the same tree
at the outskirts of Medicine Lodge.
These men robbed the Medicine Lodge
bank. Henry Brown, who the ac
counts say was the leader, was shot
while trying to escape, and riis pals,
named Smith, Wheeler and Wesley,
were hanged from the same tree at
the same time.

In 1871 a triple lynching was held
near Wellington, where Charley
Smith, Bill Brooks and Charles Has
brook, supposed to have been horse
thieves, were hung by a mob, accounts
show. Smith was positively lndenti-fie- d

as Sewell Ford, said to be the son
of Ford, of Illinois, at
that time, according to accounts. The
newspaper story also says that Sewell
Ford s brother also was hanged later.

Probably the most intense scene
that ever surrounded lynchings in the
state was at Atchison in 1863. library
data show. For an entire week a mob
of farmers took charge of the jail and
tried five men for a series of crimes
and murders. As each man was tried
by the "mob court" and convicted, he
was taken out and hanged. Four of
the five were killed in this manner,
the reports show.

The earliest lynching on record at
the historical library was at Holton,
Kan., in 1865, where Carl Eden was
hanged from the limb of a tree. Eden
was a Confederate, and he killed
Charles Russell, a Union man, follow-
ing an altercation, the accounts show.

STATE WILL ACT

Governor and Attorney General
in Investigation.

Sheriff Is Automatically Sus
pended From Office.

State departments will probably
take a hand in the investigation of
the Dudley lynching at Olathe. Both
Governor Capper and S. M. Brewster
are out of the city today, but reports
in the state house this afternoon in-
dicated immediate action by the state.

Charles Sessions, private secretary
to Governor Capper, has been un-
able to communicate with the state
executive. General Brewster is in
Fredonia. He has not 'ndicated his
action in the matter.

In state house circles, however, it
was assimued that Governor Capper
would tonight direct the attorney gen-
eral to begin an investigation of thelynching. It is probable that special
assistants will be sent to Johnsoncounty from the attorney general's of-
fice to gather evidence in the case.
Whether Governor Capper will offera reward in the case or will use his
contingent fund in a probe of the
Dudley case is not known at this
time.

Coroner Becomes Sheriff.
Li. P. Lalhrop, coroner, automatic-ally became sheriff cf Johnson county

today following the lynching of BertDudley. . nvlcted slayer of Mr. andMrs. Henry Muller, by fifty enraged
Johnson county citizens this morning.

It is provided by the Kansas. 1909statutes, that when a lynching occurs
in a Kansas sheriff's territory, thecoroner automatically becomes sheriff.At the end of ten days' suspension, ahearing is held before the governor
and the deposed sheriff may or may
not be reinstated by the governor. E.
G. Carroll was the sheriff of Johnson

liaise Crude In California.
Bakersfield, Cal., Sept. 21. The

Standard Oil company has announcedan increase of 5 cents a barrel in theprice of crude oil at the wells in Cal
ifornia, the schedule makiner a recordbreaking price for the San Joaquin
neias.

VICTIM A BRUTAL MURDERER

Bert Dudley, Shot
Aged Couple Dead.

Dragged Bodies Away; Took

Possession of Farm.

TO GET LIFE SENTENCE TODAY

But Ineensed Populate Take
Law in Own Hands.

With Rope Around Seek, Dud-

ley Pleads Innocence.

SHERIFF'S WIFE PLAYS HEROINE

Secretes Jail Keys From 3Iob,

Calls Fire Department.

3Iob Fires Shots Into Body;

"one Is Identified.

Olathe. Kan.. Sept. 21. Bert Dud-

ley, the murderer of Henry Muller. an
aged German, and his wife, was taken
from the Johnson county jail here
early this morning by a masked mob
and hanged to a telephone pole.

The mob came to Olathe in motor
cars, supposedly from near Stilwell,
where Muller had lived. Sheriff Lon
Carroll refused to give up Dudley and
the mob overpowered him. Then they
buttered down three jail doors. Sev-

eral shots were fired, but none was

'"Thp'muruer, of which Dudley was
convieted last Tuesday, was committed
near Stilwell, seventeen milen south-
east o here, August 20. Dudley, who

was employed as awas an
v.ort unA killed Muller because

of an altercation over a team of mules
v r ich he .vished to borrow to do some
ra.J work. Mrs Muller was killed
when she asked Dudley what had be-

come of her husband.
Hid Bodies In a Cellar.

The crime was not discovered for
several days. Dudley, after haying hid
the bodies in an abandoned celler,
lived at the Muller h-- with a boy
whoWie hiwl hired to aid in the farm
worVT When he endeavored to sell a
load of wheat from the farm an

was started that led to dis-

covery of the murder.
The jury which coveted him was

out only fifteen minutes.
Mob Well Organized.

The. mob was well organized and ap-

parently led by one man. It came into
olathe quietly, the lights of the dozen
motor cars dimmed' by coats thrown
over them and the license tags re-

moved One man went to the jail
Ah rolled Sheriff Carroll, whose

residence is there, out of bed with the
story that a man had been hurt in a
motor car accident. As he came down
stairs, he was seized from behind. He

t two or three times with his re
volver, but was overpowerea ana ms
hands were tied behind his back.

Mrs. Carroll, the sheriff's wife, ran
out a back door of the jail with the
keys and threw them in the grass.
Members of the mob, unable to find
them, broke into a garage opposite the
jail and began battering down the
doors, three of which separated them
from Dudley. Carroll was taken into
the jail by the mob and was a silent
witness- of the work.

Tlirew Water on Mob.
Mrs. Carroll, who was outside the

jail, called the fire department, an
undersheriff and A. G. Carberry, the
city marshal. The fire department
threw streams of water upon the men
still outside until they were forced to
desist by a display of revolvers. The
undersheriff and Marshal Carberry
were overpowered, tied and taken, into
the jail. Just as the door to Dudley's
cell was broken down, some one
struck Carberry in the back of the
head witn a revolver and rendered
him unconscious.

Dudley was taken out and his hands
tied. H was asked if he had com-
mitted the crime.

"So elp me God. I did not do it,"
he is cpuoted as having said.

Denies Ho Committed Crime.
lie was taken to the motor cars, a

block from the jail, and the mob went
to the edge of town on an extension
of the road that, coincidentally, is
known as Dudley street. The con-
victed man's feet were tied and he
was agnin asked whether he had com
mitted the crime. Again he denied
it. being quoted as saying:

"No, I did not do it."
A ot rope was thrown over an

arm of a telephone pole and he wa
(Continued oo Pane 2.1

MONUMENT TO MEN OF

BATTLESHIP MAINE

Havana, Sept. 21. Because con-
gress adjourned without voting an
appropriation of $100,000 which ne
asked for erecting a monument to
men of the battieship Maine, which
was destroyed in Havana harbor.
President Menocal and his cabinet
nave decided to transfer funds
from unused credits and begin
erection immediately.

START GOLF PLAY!
I

Country Club Tournament Be-- j
gins Today; Many Entrants.

Unusually Low Scores Made'iu
the Qualifying Round.

Altho the course is rAuch more dif
ficult than it was at the state tourna-
ment last year, qualifying scores
turned in by the players in the fourth
annual invitation tournament of the
Country club this morning were much
better on an average than those made
last year and every indication pointed
to much better playing thruout the
big event.

The low medal score made last year
was an 84 by Kitchen, of Lawrence,
and at noon today two players had
made the 18 holes with smaller totals
and one had tied it. Those who played
over the course this morning statea
that it was extremely fast, the only
criticism being that some of the
greens were a bit tricky, appearing to
be rougher than they really were.

Altho auite a few play
ers who had entered failed to arrive.
every ciud tnat naa promises iu enu
participants was represented today
and Robert Fullerton, who has charge
of the tournament, was kept busy ail
day sending the qualifiers away from
the initial tee and recording scores.

Play Starts Early.
Jack Crow and Frank Scott were

the first players out this morning and
the first in. Flay started at an early
hour and it was soon apparent that
there would be no trouble about fin-

ishing the qualifying round. Up to
noon fifty-fo- players had been sent
away and twenty had turned in their
scores.

Arthur Bonebrake, the local caddy
phenom, made the best score of the
morning play, getting a 79 after a.

very disastrous start. Bonebrake
went outside with his first two shots
on the initial hole and 43 was the best
, do on the first nine holes.

t r.n the second round he settled
down to his real stride and made

It was the general opinion of the
experts that the honor of making tne
low qualifying score and the Auerbacn
CUP WOUld go to eiLiifi
Harlow Hurley or R. F. Lakean, of
Kansas City. Hurley and Lakean got
a late start and had not finished by
noon. Hurley maae a si on nio m.
nine holes.

Salina Man Low.
j B Anderson, of Salina, who play-

ed around with F. G. Willard, made
an 82, which was the second best card
of the morning play. H. B. McGrath,
with an 87, was the shining star
among the representatives of the
Shawnee club, altho V. F. Roby, of
the Shawnee, playing in his first
tournament made a remarkable rec-
ord when he played the last nine holes
in a 39. Robey's total score was 90.

The plavers representing the Fort
Leavenworth Field club, all except
Capt. A. B. Warfield. who was already
here, motored up from Leavenworth
and on account of car trouble did riot
reach the course until late. Several
of the Emporia players failed to ar-
rive, and W. R. Pitts was the only rep
resentative of the Wichita Country
club.

The one source of regret to all the
old-ti- tournament players was the .

absence of J. B. Dickey, of Newton,
one of the most popular and most en- -
thusiastic golfers in the state who is
a regular attendant at all tourna- -
ments. Mr. Dickey had made his
plans to come to the big Topeka af- - j

fair, but at the last minute had to send
his regrets because of pressing busi- - '

ness affairs.
Tomorrow morning the first round

I of all flights will begin and the real
(Continued on Page Two.)

German Diplomats Involved in
Heated Controversy.

Veracity Questioned in Defeat--
ing at War Flan.

Berlin, Sept. 21. Renewed and full
discussion in the reichstag of the sub-
marine issue and the controversy
which led to the retirement of Ad-
miral von Tirpitz as minister of the
navy appears to be inevitable in con-
sequence of the publication yesterday
of the letters exchanged between
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

'and the admiral.
From these letters the public

learned that in a private conversa-
tion Professor Valentine asserted Ad-
miral von Tirpitz had misled the
reichstag in regard to the number of
available submarines and the possi- -

trtTceVl"discipline Professor Valentine, but thechancellor, while freeing the admiral
from the charges, took the position
that the professor was not subject to
his disciplinary powers. These let-
ters, however, touched only the fringes
of accusations and allegations which
for months have been circulating from
mouth to mouth in connection with
the controversy.

Charge He Misled Reichstag.
There is attributed to Professor

1 . . . V. .. ... . . . .
Admiral von firpiti iurmshed inco?- -
rect figures regarding the number of
available submarines, viich charge
the chancellor declares unrounded, but
also the declaration that the admiraldeliberately misled the reichstag and
the chancellor regarding the previous
success of the submarine campaign
anct the amount or tonnage destroyed,
and that the foreign office obtained
the correct figures only from papers
stolen rrom tne admiralty.

This account of Professor "Vale-
ntine's conversation not only reached
Admiral von Tirpitz, but was sub-
mitted in the form of an affidavit to
the Bavarian war ministry and formed
one of the subjects of discussion at
an audience granted last month by
the king of Bavaria to a delegation
which demanded a change in the im-
perial policy and the sharpest possible
warfare against Great Britain.

Theft of Private Papers Mooted.
In a communication printed in the

Norddeutsche Allegemeine Zeitung,this
afternoon Professor Valentine denies
flatly any mention of the theft of
papers from the admiralty or that, as
charged in the affidavit he cited as
authority for this statement the chan-
cellor, with whom at that time he was
not acquainted.

There has arisen a sharp issue of
veracity between Professor Valentine
and the author of the affidavit. Pro-
fessor Grossman, editor of the South
German Monthly, a prominent polit-
ical periodical.

MOVIES BLAMED FOR

PARIS BOY'S GRIME

Paris, Sept. 21. A boy of six-
teen, employed as a post office
clerk, was acquitted in court today
of the c harge of stealing money
from letters to soldiers. His coun-
sel pleaded that the crime was a
result of the youth attending the
movies and that the films shown
there were demoralizing the young
people of the present generation,
many trying to emulate "favorite"
bandits.

fourteen persons. A spreading rail is! Dudley was lynched by a masked mob
blamed. Among those seriously in-t- at Olathe Kan., today, formerly lived

jjured was E. K. Klock, Pittsburg, Kan. Jat Wayside, Brown county, Wisconsin.j Fort Sam Houston today.


